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aiAcademic freedom
Students air their views

Hi

BY SCOTT SASJOR

-ideiS-ic freedom is defined as
user's freedom to state the

zth as liiey see it without fear of
sins their, position or standing,
jsai concerns many students is
;= decree to which their
efsssors may or may notsticS
was; seems to be their subject,
•] ih ink ihey should have

to a point, but should
HDK iheir limits and be' able to
it all together." said Adam
;art. liberal studies major. "I
ii think a class should be
•died because you're in college
•earn as rnueji as you can. I see
££e as a learning experience,
Ttfcisg you do, because when
get out into.the real world if

[jl be jumbled;"
"1 hale i^achers who just follow
book," said Warren Michels.
seatary education major.
Oil- have to have some
•ergent thinking which helps
Identical thinking."
I itinit classes should be

lily loose in structure.'" - said
is Carino, English major.
tofessors should be able to

23= Ir-Dsely related topics or
as is an objective manner, but
s should be restrictions as far

ffcjective opinions are

"Any sort of variants or life
that a professor can

;ose 2. s tudent to a re
rrtfcwhiie for the student." said
sa Antsknan. English major.

e cut life experiences.
chers' cr students'," can make
Kry. for example, come alive."
"L?something is indirectly tied
50the class in any wsky and tiie

•=ssor feels it's important,
i z's his figfe and duty to
g it up. But professors do

fi"= a responsibility to school
studt-nis "not to abuse that

e ->f free expression by
;eir own unrelated

ive opinions." said David
ser. political science
He added thai he hasn't
iered any abuses of that
:ibiiiry and is against any
•; authority imposing
TLB on professors in the

tsimia said she had a
cr "̂ho stresses commun-
i tells his^ students not to

e because it's a waste of time,
shouldn ' t be in a

cm Maybe in a 400 level
cî " not ii> an intro f* Y-ounĵ

students are impressionable and
often look to their professors as
role models, she added.

- Two communication majors,
w-ho asked not to be identified,
stated that they had a teacher who
uses excessive profanity,
belittles students and teaches
through intimidation. They felt
he was in danger of losing his job
and said he threatened the class
over, an evaluation they gave
him.

"Tie told-us that when it came
time for our grades he'll
remember the bad evaluation we
gave him," they said.

Interestingly, they differed Sn
their opinions of his methods.
One called them "very effective"
wnile the other felt they were not
effective at all.

"The professors should not
forget that they are getting paid
to teach a subject" said George
Sabol. English major. He sail
that a professor in the music
degattmeiiitdevoted half a class
period - io 3fce elections last
semester bat gave'the students
the choice to remaining in class
or not "It didn't bother me but it

jnay have bothered some
students." he added.

"In some cases it's good to
break the monotony of the course
and eliminate teacher-student
barriers and to create a more
casual atmosphere." said Jose
Sanchez, art major.

Colon Smith, psychology
major, said that he's had
professors who advance too
slowly at the outset of the course.
tall behind their syllabus, and
either attempt to squeeze too
much in at the end or do not cover
some material at *J1 — yet still
hold students responsible-for that
material As a result, in one
example ' he stated evpryone
in the class did poorly on their
final. He felt that professors
should maintain, a momentum
consistently throughout the
course to prevent this from
happenyag. He .prefers profes-
sors to use other sources besides-
their textbook to insure thit
students will have a reason to
attend classes.

John Boyle, philosophy and
English major, summed up. "It

"depends on whether I'm
interested in it or not. If it has
something' to do with work it's
okay."

Sixth Speaker
sis !C speaker in the
asned Lecturer Seriss

be Benjamin Hooks,
Jlve directcr of theNAACP,

s to College Relations.

cf stale and head of

NATO, is" -scheduled to lecture
Feb. 28. Haig resineci from the
Re&gan Administration in 1982.
resigned

John Naisbitt. author of
JKegaiwadt is scheduled to
appear on March 15.

lay Green (10) and J.J, Lewis make tiieir moves to the ba*et during Wednesday's nights game versus
Jersey City State. The Pionees won, 96-79; over the GotfiicsHbefore a small, but noisy crowd. Forstory,
see back page, for related story see page T4.

Cheerleaders return after meeting
BYMTKEMcGANN *

STAFF WRITER

According to Athletic Direcior
"Arthur Eason the rift between
seven members of the cheerlead-
ing squad and his office has been
settled after a meeting on
Thursday.

Last week seven members of
the squad 1 eft the team protesting
what they termed "unfair"
treatment. They claimed that
Eason made statements putting
them down, belittling their
worth- Eason claimed the
cheerleaders misunderstood his

1 message.
"There was a communications

problem." said Eason after the
meeting. "I was misquoted, and
what 1 said' was taken out of
context."

The disagreement stemmed
from problems with the
cheerleaders staying in the
dorms during break. "They
wanted to remain after the
Rutgers-Cam den game (Jan 12),"
said Eason. "'A plan was outlined
before the season, a plan that did
not state the cheerleaders would
stay."

The squad met with Eason. in
an attempt to change . the
sitauation. At that meeting-,
according to the cheerleaders,
Eason said things they termed
abusive.

"People say tmngW' JSasori
said. "Words are misunderstood,
taken in the wrong context. I
tried to make the $bint that the
'game go es on, not that they aren't
important. Our cheerleaders at
WPC are the best .in the state,
without a doubt."

"We at the college, treat the
cheerleaders as a varsity team."
he continued^ "They are very
important in the rank and scheme
of things. The cheerleaders know
this.'" i

At a Thursday meeting
involvki'g the pr inciples ,
cheerleading coach Mary Verny
and Vice President Dominic
Baccollo, the dispute was settled,
and the seven returned to the
cheerleading sqirad. "All of the
cheerleaders were reinstated.

that was the decision of the
coach," said Eason. "I endorse
the decision."

Eason went on to talk afeout the
value of the cheerleading squad.
"They did an excellent job of
working the crowd against
Jersey City Wednesday. That's
the job of the cheerleaders. They
don't win the game. Cheerleaders
are important, they have a role to
play. To the point weallplay our
role, the better we are as a
college."

By Saturday sight's game
against Stockton, the entire
cheerleading squad was back in
full force.

"I feel, out of the whole thing
there has come a more unified
cht ̂ Heading group." Eason said.

WPSC gets money
The WPC Board of Directors.'

voted unanimously to appropri-
ate S8.600 to^WPSC. the campus

" radie station, on Thursday. .
According to WPSC General

Manager Alan Szymanski the
money w ill go toward a new
studio that is "desperately
needed."

Szymansk i said that he
researched bids" from different
companies during the summer
and early semester, and decided

to order from Broadcast Supplj
West in the state of Washington.

However , a c c o r d i n g tc
•SJ._- manski. prices have been
adjusted since then, so the
Foundation approved to give
President Seymour Hyman the
discretion to give another 1C
percent if needed.

Szymanski said that the'
t-quipment that needs replacing
• s ai leas: 10 years old. bu!
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Early Childhood Organization -
meeting :o discuss the Children's
Valentine Party. All membe:
and an von e interested p
attend Yues.. 29 at 3:30 p.m.
Student Center 302. For further
m*"ormatioh contact Lisa 942-
1755 or Lois 942-45SS.

events for this semester may . Raubinger Lobby. Room 107. 595-
attend or if people want to see 2727. Operating hours: Monday -
what the SMC is ail about. Thursday, 9 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.;

Early Childhood Organization - J e w i s i r student Association -
will be holding^ it's first meeting
of the new year. Spring Agenda
will be discussed. All members
must attend. 3:30p.m. in Student
Center 302. Qall Lisa £42-1755.

Friday, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p,m.

If you wish to
u ' " e «™- ' , student at another «

Yourtransfercreditshavebeen must get written approve
earned and have transferred in t h e D e f o f the_Scbool c

„ . but vou have not attempted them m^or d e p a r t m e n t ^
.. How do 1contact an adjunct «r ^ W P ^ M y t i l e ^ d i t e f t a t y o u ? ^ ̂  r e m e m b e r ^ f t

receive S3 rebate " f ~C"" - - " — P « s / f a a ^ u ? s e ^ l " p p e a r t a took last year applied tt
receive bJ reoate p r o f e s s o r s t h r o u g h the i r ;

Tzipi academic department office.

11:30 a.m. Sun.. Feb. 3rd brunch at
The Bicycle Club 4S7 Sylvan -half-time"professor?
Avenue, 9\V Englewood. Meet You can contact adjunct
outside club : — "° - 1 " ' -
to wards ijj n ch. Call
Burstein- 942-8545 or 797-4555.

f

SAPB Cinema - noon Tues. and S
p.m. Fn..?AL Bob. Carol. Ted.
Alice. Admission free. Call 942-

,^237. ask for Eddie.

SAPB Cinema - S p.m. Tues. and
Wed.. Jan. 29-30. Student Center
Ballroom. Revenge OfThe Serds.
A dn~*i ssicn only $1.50 for
siuiirnts n-;rn a valid I.D., S3 for
.-.:.' cthirs. Call 942-6237.

Jewish Student Association
Israeli Cafe - featuring folk
s i riser and Israel i Buffet.
Donation 33. All proceeds to
bene'it Ethiopia Relief. 7:30 Wed..
Jan. 30. Student Center. 2nd (look
lounge. Call Tzipi Burstein at
942-S545 or Gail Weinberg at 790-

Jewish Student Association -
hos;s weekly open house. Free
bagels. Trivial Pursuit ever;."
Wednesday. 11-3 JSA office.
Student Center 320. Call Tzipi
3urstem at 94?-S545 or Gail
Wemberi: 790-1914.

Frisbee Club Meeting Ail are
invited lo attend. 3:30 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom.

count towards your Grade Point
- William Pa'
s '

book!

^Tei?^°£t£ r^™ ̂ ^ T ^ r g h ^ z^een earned toward your S L ^ S ^ n S i
jsn^r^'^^Soi E S ? H H ^ ¥ r - °- ̂  —^ *—-• ^T^T^:iiooki

Adm.ss^cn free. ^ T . ™ ° ° S^Ll^f.S^f, some courses were accepted in

and

JUVENILE
RHEUMATOID

ARTHRITIS
is a c ase i
o-t v o ' >sars: it may suns;C!e
= rier s ' E * weess or months:
0 ' ." sorr.e casesn may sasta
,,.-_. ^ 2 _ 5-,e--y case tne
t"re=t c* "ecwrre-nce ;s a pos-
s 5'!:% F'r,c Cwt wnai can oe
core fo ' cr>-=d'en with JRA
Sera fo- vc-, ' '^ee cooy of
••Artr--'tiS ;n C-iidren

will have a complete listing of the free elective column but have s. W&o do J see to apply
officehoursroraUracultybythe a n asterisk Dext to them, wadver/course substitute
second week of February. indicating that they are to be one of my General Edw

considered by my major Courses?
department. Who should I contact You should see the I
about these courses? person of your major d

You should receive a form in ain'ent
advisor and how can I find out t h e m a i I i s i g n e d by your
who it is. academic department Chair- Please Note:

personn. containing the courses Feb. 6 - Wednesday class
accepted towards your major, replaced by Monday class*

advisor's name will appear on Any questions about these
your mail registration Course credits should be directed to your Feb. 22 - Last day for withd
Request Card (CRC) that you will Chairperson. from a course (50% refund
receive for the advisement
period. If you need immediate
a s s i s t a n c e . c o n t a c t y o u r
academic department chair-
person.

3. 1 arii "a first semester transfer
student. Bo I have an assigned

All students are automatically
assigned an advisor. Your

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college careed!
BEGiNN'ER OR ADVANCED - Cost isa&c^j! the Live with a Spanish family, anend classes

^^sts Gcvsmrr^Gn 1 orsnts snd losrss rr^sy ^G vsar tirr^s spsrt} Your 3 ^ 3 ^ F S ^ StuG*S5 wil l QQ
applied towards our prc^araT.s enhanced by opportunities not available in a

fj S-classroom Standardized tests showour
p_g students' language skills superior to students

. comp le t i ng two year p rograms in U.S.
, Advanced courses also.

- ^ ,.-„ s-*^.- ' M - r r V . [1 iSKes a tot of time to make all ar-
; rsngements

. - . „ ._., " • SPRING SEMESTER — J3n 30-May 29

' FALL SEMESTER - Aua 29 - Dec 19

•-;- . „ „ . . . . . MJ.".V:."~ : ' " '*each year.
- - , „ - s . FULLY ACCREDITED — A Program of Tnnit-j'

.—— — I Cnnstian Cci iege ^

'" -Eer fut! information — send coupon to:
• : JOLS woufd like mfcrmalion 6« hjfure progriffa $n* '

"""" SEMESTER IN SPAIN
• -.-.--,1 a-.-v« . 2442 E. Coiner S.E., F^

. Grand Rapids. Michigan 49506'
•:3!e _- - . (A Program of Tnmty Christian College)

GeVald R. Brennai
SGA Attorney

'SPONSCfRED BYTHE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATE

— — COUPON
Buy ANY item on our menu
board, qet the same item

FREE!
- -•' : on* uem per cougcn ere
aLMr, per cusT&^e- O^e-

expires 2 i 85

CAMPUS GRILL
•Z:••''-' o' Q*-er'iQck & £sJ~~n:
A.e \crth Ha'sdcr V-v, Jersey

423-4235 'CAMPUS GRILL

Earn $125.00 a week,

plus room & board.

Go to school and work

CHILDCARE--HOUSECARE
POSITIONS
For information

call Judy or Ron at
427-6635



Court decision isn't
| There is a.dauseinthecontract
jOr student housing here on
tarn pus which permits school
Officials or student resident
Assistants to enter a student's
|t>om if they suspect a violation

law or school policy is
(securing. Is t h i s c l ause
tcostitutional or does it" violate
fee Fourth Amendment of the
[United States Constitution?
! xhe frnited States Supreme
jcourt recently provided some
flues to the answer when it
landed d6wn its decision in the

lease of New Jersey vs. T.L.O.
) case involved a fourteen-
old girl who was suspected

Kjf high school officials of
Ismoking in the girl's room. The

Principal searched her
purse after the student denied
smokin g. and the sea rch
produced evidence that the
student was using and selling
marijuana.

; The first question before the
U.S. S upreme Court was whether
;iie Four th A m e n d m e n t ' s

[prohibition of unreasonable
:arches and seizures applied to

[searches conducted by public
school officials.
In finding that the Fourth

[Amend mentdoesapplythe Court
rejected the theory posited by the
State that school officials act in
toco parentis (in place of- a
students parents) and therefore,
diculdnotbeboundbytheFourth a
[Amendment.

: Court decided that school
iofficials exercise public rather

parental authority when
they search students. School
officials axe actors of the State
and Constitutional restrictions
are applicable to them.

Finding, that the Fourth
Amendment applied was the easy
part. Coming up with a workable
standard to govern the propriety
of searches was the sticky
problem and here the Court's
decision becomes murky.

Normally, the Fourth Amend-
ment requires that officials
obtain a war ran t before
conducting a search. The Court
rejected tnis requirement for
school searches, reasoning that
the necessity of securing a
warrant would in the Court's
words "unduly interfere with the
maintenance of the swift and
informal disciplinary proce-
dures needed in the schools."

Law for
layfolk
Gerald E. Brennan

Next the Court recognized that
the traditional standard for
determining the reasonableness
of a search is whether "probable
cause" exists to believe that a
violation of the law has occurred.

But the Court went on to state
that "probable cause" is not an
absolute requirement of a valid
search. Rather, in certain
circumstances in the past, th&
Court had adopted a "^lesser
standard where in balancin^Hhe
private interest and the public or
governmental interest the public
interest was best served by
application of a standard feat fell
below the level of probable cause.

The Court concluded that the
searchofa student was justone of
those circumstances in. which a
lesser standard should apply-

• Justice Wmte, writing for a
majority of six jislices, stated
"..the legality of a search of a
student should depend simply on
the reasonableness, under ali the
cireumstances, of the search."

In essence, the Court has
apparently said that whether a
search of a student is reasonable
depends upon whether the search
wasreasonable. This isprecisely
the main, problem with fee.
Court's decision.

Student advocates were
pleased that the Court finally
recognized, that students in a
public school are protected by the
Fourth Amendment.

The t roubl ing aspects ,
however, were that the Court
adopt s a less stringent
constitutional standard in
determining the legality of a
studenfsearcn and thatthe Court
offered practically no helpful
guidelines to determine what the
standard of reasonableness
means. As an illustration of tMs
failure of specificity, consider
that under the same set of facts,
the New Jersey Court found the
search of T.L.O. to be unreason-
able, while the U.S. Supreme
Court deemed it reasonable.

Does the Courts decision
answer conclusively the
question posed at the
beginning of this article? The
answer must be no.

Tfce case before, the Court
. involved a high school student
dealing with high' school
officials. The decision, based on
the facts of the case, does not
arguably, pertain to college
students in a State College.

WPC WPC
EXTRA

Have You Heard the Latest?
Guess what's happening at Billy Pat's?

) EVERYTHING
Monday thru Thursday 8 p.m. — Midnite (1 a.m. Thursday)

For only 50 cents — each night

(Bar open Wed. and Thurs. nites)

This Month's Headlines:
Monday Ian. 28 — Cartoon Night

Jhursdav Ian. 31 — End of the month Dance Party

"* Coming in Feburary
Mondav Feb. 4 — W.P.C. Laugh In at the Pub

CALLING ALL COMEDIANS
(Stay tuned for detaiis) * *

•rsday Feb. 14 — Valentines Day Party (free admission with red clothes)
Mnesday Feb. 27,— Hawaiian Luau Night

At Billy Pafs We have Something Special Just for>You

The Court, however, recogni-
zed that any Student has an
interest and expectation of
privacx/ and it was only in
considering fee* privacy of a
student in the context of
discipline problems in public
schools, that the Court ruled as it
did.

Using the words of the Court,
one can persuasively argue that a
college student, who is legally
con sidered an adult, has a greater
interest in and a higher
expectation of privacy pertain-

ing to his or her person and
possessions. Further, the "T3
discipline problem in public high jj?
schools does not p lague college. t&

In another decision in the
future, the U.S. Supreme Court
some other Court might very well
find that the search of a college
student's locker or dorm room
•equires a valid warrant basedon *
he standard of "probable caust."

,ind that a clause such as the one
in the WPC bousing contract, is
constitutionally invalid.

128 credits a step closer
By JENIFER LUDOVICO

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The Undergraduate Council of
the Senate voted in favor of an
increase of credits required for
graduation, last Monday. The -
vote was four in favor, no
opposition, with three abstentions.

Mel Edelstein, chairman of the
Council and creator of the
proposal to increase general
education electives, was pleased
with the results of the vote. He
said that most of the students he's
talked with, particularly the
students in history 301 class,
though it was a good idea; "and
most of them are not history
majors (in this upper level
class)'.' The Faculty Senate must
approve the proposal, at this
February meeting.

The three abstentions came
from Fort Manno, professor of
Engl ish; --Gabe Vitalone,
professor of Education; and Mary
Parker, Nursing. Vitalone
indicated his reason for
abstaining was that the timing
just wasn't right.

"I felt it was unfair to cast a
vote without discussing it with f
my department..the proposal
came over the holidays and (the
department) didn't have time for
a meeting before the vote."

According to Vitalone, Manno
suggested a delay on the vote to
discuss the issue with his
department, but Edelstein felt
that a delay would be a waste df
time. So Manno and Vitalone
didn't cast their votes.

Vitalone said, "If the
democratic process is working, I
am representing my entire
school (Education and Commun-
ity Services)...it's a big vote.'"

The proposal requires students
entering in September 19S5. and
thereafter, to take at least six
credits of free electives outside of
their major. Edelstein stated, the
proposal will ensure quality,
equality and freedom; quality
because the students will get a
"'better degree"; equality with
other state schools which require
more than 120 credits for
graduation, and freedom to take
more upper level general
education electives.

Welcome Freshman, Evening Students,
Undergraduates

25% off our large supply of used books
5% off all new Books

(-. PIONEER
Z

P EXCHANGE,
~ 942-6550

Just down Pompton Road
29 Church St. Haledon NJ
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Save us a spot
As students return to WPC for the spring semester

many of us groan as we enter the parking lots. From 8:30
to 12:30, Monday through Thursday^ WPC becomes a
battlefield of commuters. /

Granted a lot of schools have a worse situation then we
do, but there's room for improvement. What should be
done is to have the dorm students park their cars in Lot 6\_
Many of them take up a good portion of Lot 5, and half of
Lot 2 (the parking lot east of Ben Shahn Hall).

Dorm students don't have to travel from their cars to
classes, so why should they have first priority to park in
the closer spots? They more than likely don't use their
cars between 8:30 and 12:30, when most students are in
class.

The commuters have to first find a parking spot before
they can get to class, the dorm students don't. It seems
unfair to allow them the more desirable parking spaces,
at least before 12:30.

Don't tread on me
Every spring, maintenance routinely carefully plants
new grass seeds "to do their part in attracting new
students to the college. However, just as routinely, but
not as carefully, maintenance ruins the same grounds
that they work so hard on.

Just look along the side of most any cement drive criss-
crossing the campus'and the tell-tale impressions of
truck tire treads will prove that while maintenance is
taking one step forward they are at the same time taking
two steps back.

These tire tracks are ugly and embarrassing. They
create a terrible impression of the college.

It would seem like such an easy problem to correct. If
the maintenance truck drivers can't stay on the cement
driveways perhaps maintenance could invest, in
widening the driveways.

Letters to the Editor T
^Letters to the editor should include the student's Ml name, academic year and major. Faculty should ux&

position and department. This information will be withheld on request. All submissions to The Beacon edSojj
page must be typed and double spaced and received on Thursdays prior to publication.

It's cQld in the dormitories
Editor. The Beacon: *

I am writing to express my
dissatifaction with the way the
Residence Life Ad ministration is
addressing the problems of the
conditions of the apartments.

I a resident student living in*
Heritage Hall. Since moving in
last fall, I have noticed several
problems that.asof yet,have still
not been resolved. In general, the
apartments are either too cold or
too hot. The thermostats in itf̂
apartments are virtually useless,

as the students have no control
over the temperature. The
e leva to r s are c o n s t a n t l y
breaking down, not because of
vandalism or misuse, but with
normal wear and tear. Upon
returning to the building in
January, we had to tolerate cold
showers for two days. These are
all minor problems which I feei.
if properly addressed, could
easily be resorVed. However, the
main problem, is the intercom
system has been broken for as

lon&as I have been residing hg
As it stands right now,thereisi
way of contacting any icdivida
from the outside. This ieadsi
students propping doors>8«
consequently leaving a gaplsS
security for the residents. This:
a major concern for otJn
residents as well, and Ithinktfc
must be addressed as quicfciyi
possible.

-Maria De&efo

When do the lights go outi
Editor. The Beacon:
I am writing in reference to

Peter Laskowich's editorial of
Jan. 21. 1985.

To begin with, I resent the
accusations that I and other staff
members do not perform our jobs
properly and according to the
Rec Center's policies.

I, for one, have never closedthe
Rec Center, or turned the lights

out two hours early. I have never
"ousted" a member without due

cause because of the fact that the
hour of eleven had past This
happens on occasion because you
Mr. Laskowich are too inconsid-
erate to comply with the rules
and leave the premises within the
specified time period!

As for being rude, your
comment is totally unjustified

because we are performs
within the scope of our duties aa
we only get paid until the horn]
eleven o'clock. Therefore M
Laskowich, it is you that is beiij
rude and extremely inconsidej
ate to those that serve you bê

Lori Ann CampW
Building Manager. Rec-Cenij

Asylum goes on the record!
Editor, the Beacon,

I'd like to publicly thank
everyone for their interest,
support, "compliments, sugges-
tions, and well-wishes concern-
ing the very first issue of the
Asylum.
Even though we can't do

enough to keep even a single
copy for ourselves, everything
isn't perfect in the house of
Asylum, Because of extremely
tight deadlines, finals, and
Christmas break. Stephanie Ball,
author of "For the Right ,

BLOOM COUNTY

Reasons," was unable to approve
adjustments that had been made
in her story. Stephanie granted
us permission to "do what we
wanted" with her piece in case
she didn't get the chance to finish
her rewrite before press time, and
ultimately we took only the
slightest liberty with her words.

It is unfortunate that she is
extremely upset and has
requested^that she has no further
association with "'For the Right

Reasons" and .has asked i
since I am ultimSately responsil
for the entire content of-1
magazine, to state that Stephs
had no prior knowledge of I
changes that were made.

We regret this unfortunate3j
of communication and only i
to please our readers, not
mention our contributors.

Dennis Eisenb
President/Assi
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Lights, camera, vigilante
••Escuse me, I understand that
,e Slasher bought gas here
lier today. Did he say
-tiing to you? What kind of
i did he buy?" The young,
jeSsive television reporter
ced past the aged gas station
tmdant. trying to form the next
istion of his interrigation.
•Did lie say anything about
ttim'srights? What kind of Buy
jle seem like to you. Do you
ow him well?"

ftie old man mused over the
ge of questions for a

itfment before answering.
iaally. he said, "Youngman, I'm

quite sure what you are
[king about. Who is this
teher. Are you talking about
i gay who was in here a few
unites ago?"
"Yes, of course him," the
ipatiant reporter responded.
sofcing at his watch, be
Bttoued. "The Slasher is the
ay who defended himself
pinst an entire street gang of
anfcs by slicingthem all to death
ith a machete he just happened
ibe carrying. He has become a
ilioaal hero. We just wanted to
ad out more about the man."

"I haven't been in the city for a
long time," said the old man '
"Does, everyone carry a machete,
now? Boy that town must be
getting pretty tough..." .

"That doesn' t mat ter ,"
interrupted the young TV
reporter, as his hair stylist
adjusted a minor imperfection in
his hair. "What we want to know
about, is what he did when he was
here. Did he say-anything about
the attack? What kind of gas did
he buy? Did he give you a tip?
Tell us something."

"He se jmed nice enough to me.
He asked roe to fill his Chevy
with unleaded, gave me a twenty,
and I gave him back the change.
Nothing out of the ordinary."

"Isn't there anything else,"
said the increasingly irritated
reporter. I V"*~~

"Well, come think about it, he
did ask me to check the oil. He
was down a quart] Other than
that, there wasn't/ much else
about this guy I remember."

"Say," continued the old-timer,
"What's with all this interrogat-
ion stuff. Is this guy wanted by
the FBI for killing those kids. Is
he on the Ten Most Wanted list or
something?"

"Nab.," said the reporter, as he
motioned for his crew to pack up
the equipment. "He's a big hero.
Millions of people have wanted to
do what he did, stand up for their
rights. The people want to hear
about him. We have seven
different reporters working on
the story right-now."

"Seven r gasped the old man,
"Isn't that overkill. Aren't there
ottier stories the people want to
h««5 about This doesn't seem
lU&that big a story.".

?he reporter gave the old man a
teed look, and said, "Not that
pe a story? It's a giant story,

maybe the biggest of the year.
Bf sides, it was it either this or
another story on the homeless.
Our listeners are bored of that,
it's too deprp^eing."

The old msg aJi.«Std thought for
a minute. FtaSily Sasaid, "Isn't

news supposed to" be«i»m what is
happening, not wh$i toe people
want to hear?" ;.

The reporter laughed. "Old-
timer, that just shows you how
much you know about news." -

Mike McGann
D I D H r ASK YOU TO CHECK HI5 OIL TOO?

Oil Companies denying the public for profit
Are the big oil producing
onpanies denying the public

technology and the raw
iiierials needed for developing
Sernate sources of energy?
The oil companies in. their
nest for profit will act against

public good. -Instead of
•testing in alternative sources
[energy, they spend billions of
jllars searching the earth for
unuiishing sources of oil; A
(art by the Workshop on
ilteroative Energy Strategies

saidthalthesupplyofoilwillfail •
to meet the increasing demand
before the year 2000. Most
probably between 1985-1995, even
if energy prioes.rise 50% above
current levels, in real terms.
Additional restraints will hasten
the shortage thereby reducing
the time available for actions on
alternative sources of energy.
Demand for energy will grow as
the population grows. This
growth must thenbe stattsfied by
sources other than oil.- The -

change from a world dominated
by oil must start now. The new
alternatives require at least 15
years to develop and be used for
major suppliers. The need for
replacement fuels will increase
rapidly as the last decade of this
century is approached!

After World War II the United
States was the leading oil
producer in the world.and by far
the biggest consumer. In post-
war years there was anew rush of
consumption with the multiplic-

UH, EXCUSE ME. ALL i WANTED TO DO WAS
PICK UP THREE CREDITS, BUT I SEEM TO
HAVE BEEN BiLLED FOR THESE ACTIVITY^

FEES AGAIN

THERE'S NO MISTAKE.

THE ACTIVITY CHARGE IS
PROPORTIONATE TO ,
TH€ NUMBER OF
CREDITS.

THE ACTIVITY COST .
INCREASES AS THE
TIME AVAILABLE FOR
ACTIVITY

'DECREASES^

HOW DO YOU
FIGURE THAT?

YEAH RIGHT. GO TO STATION H_.

NEXT!

ation of ' automobiles and
building of a new life style based
on cheap oil. The right to travel
cheaply, to have cheap electricity
and cheap heating became
regarded as part of the American
way of life and the whole
landscape was already being
transformed by the product.

The later generations or our
own generation has been weaned
on this lifestyle of cheap energy
while the rest of the world had to
pay for expensive energy. In the
30 s, 40 s, and 50 s there was little
or no public worry or knowledge
that some day o«cpresent system
would have/to drastically be
changed. / \ ^

For the first time in the short
lived history of the oil consumer
generations of the United States
they had to face the realization of
5an oil crisis in 197a Prior to 1873
going to tha pumps was easy,
after the oil companies and the

Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, OPEC,
announced that prices had to be
raised because there is a
shortage. The American public
quickly realized that the days of
cheap energy was at an end. But
this -left some quest ions
unanswered; Why were the oil
companies makingrecord profits
during this time and .what did
they or what are they doing with
these profits?

In 1973, just as the shortage
was at its worst the oil companies
began to announce record profits.
Exxon said its profits for the
third quarter were up 80% on the
previous year. Exxon's profits
were the highest for any
corporation at any time, a total of
$2.5 million. 1972 was a bad year
for profits. The huge improve-
ment was due to the low base of
the oil prices had risen
dramatically. MttePahimbo

sxsx-̂ x-
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;GAS discuss common problems
gy JEAN M. DEL AMERE

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

lUu=nt representatives from
w Jersey state colleges held a
ited Student Government
Ration (USGA) meeting
Q£iay to discuss such issues as
ident Hfe. the^Cooperman
mnsal and college autonomy,

[ernandez, chairperson
,,i w s Resident Interest

mmittee (RIC) under the SGA,
there was a loss of

rollment in the dormitories
s semester. The RIC consists
SGA legislators and other
idents from both the" Towers
dtfae apartments interested in
proving resident conditions.
[ie RIC wrfnts to create an
aosphere that encourages
[dents to stay on campus, said
mande2. He feels that many
idents are not comfortable wjth

nm fife at WPC. Hernandez
mid like to see Changes in
=as such as entertainment, food

ices, security and mainten-

iembers from other resident
mmittees at the meeting
reed that there is a need for
provement in the social area
dorm students in their schools
well They would also like to
[commuter students involved
helping resident situations.
ib Stevens, d i r e c t o r oi
oatclair's r e s i d e n t l i fe
nunittee. said its committee
ices its own column in the
tool paper to inform all
idents on what's happening in
lident life,
[he USGA . members also
cussed the effects of the
operman Proposal, which has

. oeen instituted by the Board of
Higher Education. This means
;hat if an individual wishes to be
certified to teach, instead of
-aging education courses at the
college, all he would have to do is
;ake two seminars and a
;ompetency exam to be certified.

Julia Talarick, a representat-
ive from Kean College, said that
many graduates and teacher
education students feel cheated
She also said Rutgers is filing a
olass-action suit and that the
USGA should file a brief in
support of that suit

Wifii this proposal there is no
need for education majors.
Liberal arts students would be
given greater opportunities
because they would be able to

teach in any area. Chris Vota,
representing Trenton State
College, asked, "But how well
educated are the teachers going
;o be?"

- As for college autonomy, the -
resolution is in the Assembly
now. It roust pass through the
General Assembly and the New.
Jersey State Senate before it
would gointo effect-

The Faculty Senate approves
the concept of college autonomy >
but is opposed to the actual
Senate bill Dennis Santillo.
director of college relations,
presented the bills to the SGA
asking for its support in favor of
the bills. According to SGA
President Bob Hopkins, the SGA

WPSC gets money
(continued from page 1)

equipment of its kind, because it
is heavily used, should be
replaced between five and seven
years. The. new equipment will
enable WPSC to broadcast in
stereo.

Chuck Cobb. the former St'A.
co-treasurer who, according to
Szymanski, has been instru-
mental in getting funds for the
radio station, believes that
upgrading the station can only
benefit communication students.

Szymanski said the SGA and
the Director of the WPC
Foundation Bill Dickerson has
also been very cooperative in
supporting the radio station.

SGA President Bob Hopkins,
who moved to approve , the

new equipment "will provide
WPC communication students
with a more in-depth background
in radio broadcasting." v

"The equipment," Hopkins
added, "has been long overdue to
maintain.£he broadcasting
excellence that the WPSC
community has grown accust-
omed to."

Szymanski said that the
equipment will be ordered next
week and should arrive within
two or three months.

The foundation previously
appropriated $1,500 to the radio
station to purchase equipment to
broadcast on campus in FM
stereo. .

The equipment, according to
Szymanski, was purchased last

request for funds at the Board of summer and installed by the
Directors' meeting, said that the station's advisor John Kiernan

SPRING SEMESTER
OPENING

MONDAY JAN. 28

"8 Eleven"

CONVENIENCE
£TORE

Located in front of Bookstore

8PM TO 11PM
Monday —.Thursday

Chips, cookies, candy..-health aids...school supplies

BOOKSTOR€

*(•*«•( C««ri»r. C*I. 1 / 100 PmftM *—4, W«T-«. «J 0T47O

isfor operational autonomy, but
there is confusion on the subject
of fiscal autonomy.

There are no guidelines set for
fiscal autonomy as of yet. If
passed, the Board of Trustees will
have control of the budget, and
there is tear of possible tuition
increases due to further
anf^cipated drops in enrollment,
according to Hopkins. Therefore,
no decisions were made by the,
SGA and will not be acted upon
until all technicalities are ironed
OBt, said Mark Anders, SGA
Treasurer. \ ^ ^

Also discussed was an
amended proposal from Dr^

Arnold Speert, vice president for
academic affairs, to the Faculty *JJ
Senate-fo^a plus/minus grading %
system to be implemented in the d
fall.of 85. A p̂eb'rding to Hopkins, Co
a profSOsaTsent to Speert was not
accepted due to alterations in
computer programming. The
amended proposal requested that
grades with two decimal points
oe rounded to one decimal point
so they can be accommodated by
the computersystem currently in
use. The proposal, after
acceptance' by the Faculty
Senate, will be presented to the
Board of Trustees for cons iderat-
ion.

Terry to speak on
Black Vietnam vets

Wallace Terry, author of
'Bloods, An Oral History of the

Vietnam War by Black Vet-
erans," speaks on Feb. 7 at WPC
in Wayne.

The public is invited free of
charge to the -orogram which
begins at 8 p.m. TB the Student
"enter Ballroom on campss,
Following his lecture, Terry
show a 20-minute s l i d e \
presentation which includes the
voices of black fighting men
recorded live-in Vietnam and
heard in his documentary
recording, "Guess Who's Coming
Home."
* Terry, a Time magazine

correspondent in Vietnam from

196? to 1969, said that in
compiling "Bloods" he "sought a
representative cross-section of
the black combat force-soldiers,
sailors, airmen and marines;
those with urban backgrounds
and'those from rural areas/Y

According to Terry, by 1969 in
the wake of the assassinatioA of
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., and the growing unrest in the
United States, a new more
brilliant and angry black soldier
had appeared. These soldiers
called themselves "Bloods" —the
name Terry chose for the title of
his bestselling book. y

and engineer Dan Clearl^, but it
is not Toeing used for its intended
purpose because the college has
yet t o lay the broadcast line that,
the station needs to hook-up to.

"Someone for some re'ason,
which may very well be
justifiable, is dragging their feet
on this," Szymanski said. "The
equipment is hooked andwaiting
to be utilized."

Jewish Student Association

William Paterson College

invites you
to an

Israeli Cafe
on

behalf of

Special Ethiopian Appeal
featuring

Folksinger —

Lois Goldrich
\

Israeli delicacies
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 30

7:30 PM
Second Floor Lounge

Student Center

Donation - $3.00

W E PATERSON COLLEGE
300 Pompton Rd.

Wayne, N.J.

COMMUNITY WELCOME!

For more info, call:
JSA OFFICE

942-S545

- y
or

' - 595-0100



GoldieVnew movie is anything but golden
BY CHIP ARMONAITTS

NEWS EDITOR .

Well. Goldie Hawn h a s done it
_ Her la tes t movie i s a
aash hit, like a double t h rough

window of a double-parked
While the movie m a y be

:ibla and it t ru ly is , peop le a re
ill going to see it, which should
ake the producer, Hawn, very

ppy-
Unfortunately, trotocol does
tmake its v iewers very happy .
jwn is. well, typica l Goldie
IWD. p laying a dim-witted,

girl who is out of her
ement. . . '

Private ^Benjamin, the
tuation was believable, butwho
auld -believe a wa i t r e s s
oriong in the State Department

member of the protocol
partment? (Whether there
sally is such a department is
iknown. but in this film, i t .
fists.) The movie is only five
mutes LtfM before the plot
sgmes unbelievable. In fact,
? incredibility and stupidity of '

plot provide the biggest
ughs of the movie.

fiawn plays Sunny Davis, a
litress in Lou's Safari Club, a
vein the middle of Washington,
C. While- walking home one
got from work, she wrestles

.gunmen who are trying to

The Many
Faces

of
Goldie
Hawn

Schoenfeld to sing in Shea
Schoenfeld, meazo-

fpraiio. will perform at Shea
rater for the Performing Arts

Thursday, Jan. 3i, 1985. "at
,30 p.m.
jSchoenfeld has performed over
dozen roles with the New York

S i Opera and was seen in the
i of Mrs. Pasek in the 1983
evision broadcast of "A

inning Little Vixen." '
k graduate of the Juilliard
rhool and a student of Pamela
Ecenic, she has sung recitals in
^Midwest and the tri-state area
bteciing a CAMI HallTecital in
|w York.
Music for the concert includes
hgs by Ernest Chausson, Hugo
pf. Sam Michael Belich and
'oaechino R o s s i n i . The
sistmg artist is p ianis t

i Perry Lamb. Mezzo-soprano Kay Schoenfeld

Landscapes on display
iKn century Paintings ot the

Jersey landscape" are
Mured in a major show from
a. 28 through March 13.
Free and open to the public, the
iibit takes place in the Ben
fcahn Galleries. Viewing hours
^Monday through Thursday. 9-
3D.
Curator Nancy E inre inhofe r

brought together w o r k s hor-
ded from the New J e r s e y and

Passaac County H i s to r i ca l
eieties, Ringwood Manor , the
E Jersey Sta te M u s e u m and
os private collections.
There is s o m e t h i n g h e r e for
JSOSS," s a y s Einreinfaofer.

those interested in w o r k s of
t there are pa in t ings b y s o m e
the masters of the H u d s o n
er School and by m a n y of New

;rseys much-loved local
nters such asThomas WbiUey
Paterson, Charles Warren
^ of Bloomfield- and John
SQey of Newark.

• "For those interested in seeing
a documentation of a New Jersey
unpolluted and unspoiled, they
will delight in (seeing the little
farms and villages of pre-
industrial life. Wayne residents
mignt like to see wh at the
intersection of what is now the
Hamburg Turnpike and Route
202 looked like almost 200 years
ago."

Also on exhibit are 19th
century paintings from the WPC
collection. These works are being
shown for the first time since
their restoration. Recently
cleaned and repaired, where
neces sa ry , thess include
paintings by Thomas Hill,
William Trost Richards and
Ralph Blacklock, among others.

The exhibit has been made
posssible in part by a grant from
the new Jersey State Council on
the Arts. For further information,
call the gallery at 595-2654. •

kill an Arabian Sheik, getting
herself shot in the (wfiere else?)
rear end. She immediately
becomes a national hero (why?),
and the Sheik falls madly-in love
with his beautiful savior.

From that point on the movie
, gets silly. The viewers are
treated to a bloodless coup; this
movie is so bad the gunmen can't
even kill anybody. Davis then
finds out that her government
had traded her for a U-S. military
base in the Sheik's native land-
She is enraged and decibes to
make her case public. At this
point, her critics in the movie, as
well as the audience, can not
believe that she was so stupid as
to think she was given an
assignment in_ the mid-East
because of her brains.

Hawn then delivers one of her
many "I am an American"
speeches. Save your breath,
Goldie. The audience bythis time
is so turned off by fee movie that
a John Houseman' dramatic
reading would not save it, so her
poor effort does absolutely
nothing.

The movie ends with two
scenes so unbelievably bad that
they are almost worth paying to
see. Almost, but not quite.

Now that Buck Henry's story
line has been shredded.the acting
can now be judged. Hawn, being
the producer, wanted to make
sure that she was the best actor in
the movie Since Hawn isn't that
good an actress to begin with, you
know how good the acting is.

If anyone still wants to see this
movie, do yourself, and mankind,
a favor. Donate the money to a
charity — any charity. No movie
this bad deserves to make money.



s car tips
BY MIKE FALUMBO

STAFF. VVBITER

The Beacon would like &o
introduce a monthly column
dealing with different aspects of
car maintainance. The author
gives special thanks to John
Aufiero, power mechan ic s
instructor at Cliffside Park High
School.

Sometimes you might find it
difficult to start your car when
tie temperature drops below 0.
This starting problem can be
traced, for the most part, to your
car battery. During the frigid
winter months the oil inside the

p e gets thick and the air /fuel
mixture is harder to ignite. This'
puts a strain on your battery. In
addition, the cold affects the
cbemicals in your battery,
robbing it of its strength.

To avoid these s t a r t i n g
problems, make sure your car is
properly tuned to get the full
power it has to offer during the
cold winter months. Your battery

itself does not need too much
maintainance, but an occasional
battery check can keep you going
in any type of weather. *

When servicing your battery,
always remove the „ negative
clamp from the post. If the
battery is not the sealed type but
the type with six caps on it, check,
the level of the liquid (electro-
lyte) in the cells weekly hy
removing the caps and looking at
the level inside. The electrolyte
level should cover the battery's
plates that you'll see inside. Any
cell that has a low level of
electrolyte should be filled with
distilled water. Never add acid to
the battery. The water boils out
with use, but the acid remains.

. Also be careful when handling
the caps of the cells, the
electrolyte can burn the skin. If
battery acid gets in your eyes use
water to flush it out. Sealed and
service free batteries don't have
to be filled. Also periodically
inspect the cable connectors at
the terminal post and cable
clamp.

If there is a large build up of
corrosion around the terminals
use a baking soda paste to clean
the area. The slightly alkaline
paste neutralises corrosion.
After ^connecting clamps to the
terminals, wipe them with
petroleum jelly.

To help your battery last
longer, don't ask too much of it.
When starting the car, let the
battery supply energy to the
starter motor only; shut off all
accessories ^hat run the battery,:
such" as the radio,' heater ami
others-power draining devices
until the car is started.

If you do get stuck on the road

with a dead battery and you need^
a jump start with jumper cables j ^
yiis is the safe and correct way to ^
jump your car. ^

Before hooking c'a'bles: ' ^
-Put out all cigarettes and

flames. .
-Make sure cars don't touch. Set1

both cars' parking brakes and
a'utomatic shafts to PA^LK
(Manual transmissions to
NEUTRAL). Turn off ignition.

-Add battery water, if needed.
Replace caps, cover with a damp
cloth. Don't jump start if. fluid is
frozen^

-Do not jump-start unless both
ba t t e r i e s are n e g a t i v e l y ^
grounded and the same voltage. ^
American cars are either 12-iVoit
or 6-volt. Check owners manual.

Attaching cables (Do in order
listed:)

-Clamp one jumper cable toihe
positive pole of the dead battery-.
Then clamp cable's other end to £
the positive pole of good battery.

-At good battery, clamp^econd
cable to negative (-} pole. Then
clamp cable's other' end to the
dead car's engine block on side
away from battery.

-Start car with ^ood battery.
Allow car with good battery tp run
at higher RPMs for about' two
minutes/ Then start the disabled
car.

-Remove cable from engine
block and other car's negative

The JBeach Party
that wasn't

rat brothers mug lor the camera in their shirts and shades

Even though Billy Pat's beach
party was packed with entiiusi-
a ^ 0 teer f ^ ^ r e lastThursday
night, only about 35 people
f1">wed af m sxnmaj attire,

dpole. Then remove cable fromgfn o w e a nf m . „ Apositive poles. f Many students m attendant said
: they never knew the^arty
• going to be held.

The Pub itself was teeming
-* %with summert ime sp i r i t .

2

Employees sported shorts and
sunglasses. The. bar was
decorated with authentic beach
balls.* Kiddie sunglasses were
given to everyone. And surfing

esaid niusic was blastecfjthroughout
'_was^the night. I-

DAN EATERNO
^ \ ^ X ^ . X ^ ^ X ; i X ^ X ^

Paid Advertisement

TIMOTHY HUTTON
CAPTURES
NEW YORK CITY
IN "TURK 182!"
Academy Award winner Timothy
Hutton plays a very new kind of
hero in "Turk 182!" As the fighting
mad, hip and resourceful Jimmy
Lynch, he sets out to prove you can
battle City Hali to right a wrong. His
older brother, a firefighter, Is injured
while saving a child from a burning
tenement. But since he was off-duty
and having a drink in the locai bar,
an uncaring city bureaucracy has
refused him a pension.

Crusader Excites City
When the mayor is too busy running
for re-election to hear his case, Jim-

FEBRUARY MEANS "MISCHIEF
FOR MOVIEG0ERS

TtMOTHT HUTTOS (right f is Jimmv
I vnch and ROBERT U/UCH Icemen is his
big brother Terrain this rousing cdvemure-
dramb.

TIMOTHY HUT-TOS stars in
I S3!'' as Jimmy Lynch, a young man whose
cmsade to redeem Iris brother's reputation
rallies an entire city to his side-.
my Lynch takes matters into his own
hands. Using only his wits, Jimmy
sets out to prove that you can fight
City Hall, and the entire city rallies
behind the mysterious crusader
known as Turk 182.

Hutton proves riveting as jimmy
Lynch, a budding artist pushed into
action to fight for his brother's
life—and justice. Recently starring
with Sean Penn and Lori Singer in
"The Falcon and the Snowman",
Hutton has followed his Oscar-win-
ning debut in "Ordinary People"
with extraordinary performances in
films such as "Taps", "Daniel" and
"Iceman".

Joining Hutton in this exciting ur-
ban adventure are Robert L-rich.
Kim CaUraU, Robert Cu!p. Darren
McGavin and Peter Boyle.

Doug McKeon is bumingNap—he's'
getting dangerously close toVcplIege
without hitting a "home run^with
any girl, much less Kelly Preston,
the cutest one in the class. Let's face
it—it's the !950's, and Doug would
settle for a "single". That is. until
big city buddy (and screen newcom-
er) Chris Nash arrives at. school and
bets that he can help Doug hit a
grand s!am.

A winging cast
The cast of "Mischief" is particu-
larly hip. Doug McKeon is best-
known as the "suck-face" kid in
"On Golden Pond". Kelly Preston,
soon to be seen in the upcoming
"Secret Admirer", played the lus-.
cious damsel in distress in "Metal

• 'Please. Marilyn—/.' 's been IS yean.'''

8ov & ,§;W in search of a conlad lens.

Siorm". Catherine Mary Ste»arl. _
who plays Chris N'ash's girlfriend,
was a smash hit as the lead in both
"Nisht of the Comet" and "The^
Last Slarfighter".

Major league mischief

Together. Doug. Kelly. Chris and
Catherine stir up more rowdy "mis-
chief" than little Nelsomille. Ohio
can take in one year. We're talking
major league tomfoolery here:.
motorcycles on sidewSks. cars on
fire hydrants, parents on the war-
path, romance on ins sly In *horL
all the things ;hat make life worth
living before college.

The cars may have changed, hul "e
action in the back sea; ha- no;:



INTRAMURAL
SPORTS PROGRAM
Sport Type

3 on 3
Basketball
Tournament

Co-Im
Only

Entry
Deadline
Monday

Feb. 4, 1985

Recreation
Programs and
Services
intramural
sports program
is in full swing

Entry forms
will be available
at the Rec Center.

FITNESS PROGRAM
\EROBICS & EXER-FIT CLASSES
^Session Runs November 26-End of Semester

Monday & Wednesday

12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

*More times available
with a minimum of
three (3) participants!

Tuesday & Thursday

9:30 a.m. to 10:30 mm.
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

ALL STUDENTS AND F /S /A
WITH MEMBERSHIP — $8.00
.\TON-MEMBER F /S /A — $18.00

For more information call: 595-2777. vf



damsseeks
00th victory

» record stands at 199-75.
is the recortf of the WPC
s basketball coach John

iams Now in his, eleventh
json at the helm of the
jneers. Adams is just one
jory shy o f t h e 200-win total
his career.
n his first decade of coaching
WPC. Adams has guided the
oncers to six NCAA Tourna-
=tnt appearance acd three New
reey State Athletic Conference
JSAC) titles. In addition the
Sneers have participaed in the
ISAC playoffs 'in every year
ai Aaams has been at the helm.

1977. the Pioneers were the
;AA South Atlantic Regional
anpion and posted a 22-6
ark, one of the for times that the
leers have won 20 oir more

.jes under Adams.
Lastseason. Adams was named
aeh of the Year by the*New
rsey Coaches Basketball
Bociation. the third time he has
reived that awards

Support the (^ ~ '

March of Dinnies

Sof tba l l t r y o u t s begin
ebruary* 1, at 8:00 p.m. in Gym A

and B. For more-iafonnatioa, see
Co*eh Eide in Room 4, Matelson
Hall, extension 2754." fi

Women's
fencing
loses
BY MICHELLE GROL'X

The WPC women's fencing
team lost a 10-6 match to St.
John's University last Wednes-
day, after consequtive victories
against Steven's Institute, 12-4,
Purchase, 14-2 and CCNY, 14-2.

Anne Marie McGrath lost her
first bout 5-0, but rallied to win
her last three bouts for a 3-1
overall match record.

Junior Corene Minchin, Anna
Rodgers and Kelly Wynne
accounted for the final three bout
points.

The team consists of returning
varsity members Rodgers,
McGrath, Minchin, wi|h Wynne
and Pat MiserSHdino competing
for the final foruth varsity
position.

The WPC junior varsity team,
although, fared far faetterth an the
senior members of their fencing
tfltn. Comprised of participants
who haveonly been fencingsince
September, the junior varsity
team Took a 7-2 victory over their
ecpially unexperienced oppon-
ents.

Kelly ReiUy, who head coach
Ray Miller feels, "will be a good
fencer," won all three of her
bouts, while Anita Callari and
Lynn Blake contributed two and
one bout victories respectively.

The junior varsity •team is
comprised of Anita •Callari.Lynijf
Blake. Kelly Reilly and Barbara
Crosta.

Ski now...
Study later

Vernon Valley - Great Gorge

ski area has it all!

- 50 slopes and trails
- World's largest snowmaking system
- 17 lifts and tows
- Great Apri Ski Lodge
-- All night ski party on March 2nd
- Group rates available

Ski for half price on Tuesday and
Thursday with Student I.D.

Vernon Valley—Great Gorge
Rt. 94 Vernon, N.J. 07462

(201) 827-3900

Women's B -ba 11 lose s to I th ic a
. TONY GIORDANO

" SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR
The WPC Women's basketball

lost to Ithaca Saturday night in
the Rec Center, 55-54, in one of the
most exciting yet disappointing
games, of the season. The loss

^ j A Pioneers record to 8-11,
fsix games to play.

Despite not playing very well,
and falling behind, the Pioneers
still fought back, holding Ithaca
scoreless ? for the last 4:25,
Trailing 5 -̂46, Jackie Canning
connected on a long bomb,
making it 55-48. A minute-and-a-
half later Lenore Jenkins hit a
juniper, making the score
50.

With 50 seconds to^ play the
Pioneers cut the deficit to three at'
55-53 and suddenly the moment-
um swung in their favor.

Unfortunately it was also time
for the referees to make their
presence known. .

Jackie Canning had a fast
break, which would have ledto an
easy layup and a one point Ithaca *
lead. But an . Ithaca player
grabbed her from behind
preventing her from going to the
basket. What would normally be
called an intentional foul

^rewarded with W free throws
turned into a fo^liaway from the
basket and the Pioneers took the
ball out at side court.

The following possession
resulted in no points for the
Pion'eers as Lenore Jenkins
missed a jumper and Lauren
Hassell missed several oppdrt-

~ unities under the basket. Ithaca
then killed enough time off the
clock to make Jackie Canning's

driving layup meaningless as
time expired.

The Pioneers had a variety of
reasons why they didn't beat a
team, that they clearly .should
have.

One of the Pioneers' top
scorers; Sherry Patterson, was
held to only seven points and
never seemed to get into the flow
of the offense. "We-had to play too
much catch up and we weren't
aggressive enough" stated a
disappointed Sherry Patterson.

Throughout the game the
Pioneers had trouble boxing out
Ithaca center Jeanne Johnston
which resulted in too many
offensive rebounds and. second
chance. Even the Pioneer press
wasn't working. "We werenH
aggressive enough and when the
rotation of the press didn't work,
we called it off," stated Coach
Benson. Benson admitted though
that the team is young and is
learning something with each
game they play. "What a way to
learn."

The Pioneers were also
hampered by the absence of
Susan Robbins. who injured her
shoulder and elbow diving for a
loose ball in a loss to Stockton
State Friday night. With less
height in the lineup, Ithaca
controlled the boards and
Benson's adjustments weren't
enough. ,-**

Both Jenkins and Canning
scored 14 points. The Pioneers
trailed by as much as 11. With the
score 50-39 and six minutes to
play yet outscored Ithaca l5-5the
rest of the way.

Lose Weight Now
Ask me How

All Natural
Diet

A combination of vitamins,
minerals, protein, and herbs!

FEEL GOOD AND LOOK
GOOD IN A SHOR TTIME

Call: Adrinne Migdale, Wayn*>,

Distributor 696-9659

(Also looking for distributors. Easy way to

make extra money.)

In previous action.;.. On Wed.,
Jan. 23, the women avenged an
earlier defeat this season by
beating Jersey City State 65-51.
Patterson led the Pioneer scoring
with 22 points and added 18
rebounds. Lenore Jenkins added
16. The Pioneers -lost the first

" meeting this season 56-46 as
Sherry Patterson sat out while
recovering from corrective knee
surgery.

On Fri., Jan. 251 the Pioneers
lost to Stockton State 77-53,
Ginger Miller had 21 and Val
Brown 19 for Stdckton. Patterson
had 16 points and 13 rebounds.
Robbins had 10 points before
iiijuring her shoulder diving for a
loose ball.

Next game...Wed. at Kean 7:30.
Next home game, Feb. 9 against
Stony Brook,

Wrestling
retu rns
to WPC

The World Wrestling Federat-
ion is scheduled to return to WPC
it the Rec Center on Wed., Jan. 30.
1985 at. 8 p.m. In the main, event
Barry Windham" and Mike
Rotundo team tip to take on
Nikolai Volkoff'and The Iron
Sh«ik in a match~up thathas been
abeled by W.W.F. officials as the

East West confrontation, ha
addition George Wells will battle
it out against Dr D Dave Schultz
And Rick McGraw is set to oppose
The Magnificent Muraco. In other
action wrestling fans will be in
for a special treat when they see
S.D. Jones take on Brutus
Beefcake.

Rounding out this all-staE card
of World Wrestling Federation
professional wrestling will be
other all-star bouts one of which
will bring Tito Santana into the
squared circle to oppose Cowboy
Bob Orton.

Tickets can be purchased in
advance at the following
locations: both the student center
and the recreation center box
offices for S8 ringside/reserved
and $6 general admission and at
Sports Fanatic in the Packanack
Shopping Center on Route 23 in
¥avne.

CHILDCARE- ;
HOUSEKEEPER ::

3 afternoons per week :;
from 3-5:30 pm

Must drive

$4.00 per hour Jo
<>ca

Free use of personal !! §
computer

694-5990

Wayne, New Jersey "»



On-court violence at baskelfeafl gamel
BY CHIP ARMONIATIS

I f current trends contin w-.
baskeiball is going to be looking
a lot 11 ke hockey, at least as far as
violence on-court is concerned.
TSese trends are disturbing, ana
pcin; an accusing 'inger at t\vt-
areas. coaching and referring.

The backdrop for thes
accusations hits extremely clos
to home. In fact, it is home. The;
concern ' the men's basketbal
team and incidents that occurre
a:* the New Jersey Institue o
Technology" in Newark, and .
gaine ii: the Rec Center versus

• Jersey City Stata Both incident
showed the dark side of ai
increasing trend in college an^
professional sports.

Against N JIT. WPC gu arc
Andy King was flipped in the air
after making a lay up to break a
tie score in the final moments
King was undercut while driving
threw the air, with the offending
N JIT pi aver throwing his
shoulder and ami under King and
thes 11 f t ing; a lmost the
equivalent of a professional
wrestling back-body drop. King,
who landed on his shoulder and
neck, was lucky to come away
relatively unhurt, suffering only
a sore neck and sprained hand
and wrist. He had to sit against
Jersey City State with the injury.

Against Jersey City. a_ foul
plagued same wound up' in a
brawl which caused the
cancellation of the final 34
seconds of me game. It was the
culmination of a game which saw
two near-fights, and a total of 52
fouls called. 31 against the
Gothics. The fight was the result
of an altercation underneath the
Jersey City basTset betweenBrian
Wood and an unidentified Jersey
City player. Wood." a mild-
mannered person, was the
receiver of a cheap snot, which
touched off a retalitory blow, and

the fight was on. Both benches
cleared, and afterwards, when the
teams were separated, the Jersey
City State bench began trading
insults with" the fans, nearly
precipatating another brawL
Only the efforts of the WPC
security and the Rec Center staff
prevented a sm^ll-scaleriot from
breaking out.

The question is, how can these
incidents be allowed to happen-
Obviously the referees lost
control of the Jersey eCity game,
and the offense against King only
drew a one-shot blocking foul
(the basket was good and the foul
shot made it a three-point'play),
but there are other reasons _for
this. '

Referees let the players do
-much too much talking between.
Dlayers. which usually precipat-
ates the cheap shots, and
eventually, the fights. In fact, it
seems as some coaches actually
encourage this type of behavior.
This fight was the third one this
year for Jersey City, so it
obviously a pattern. In 11 games,
three, fights is a ridiculously
high'figwe for any one team.

Yet, no conference penalties
are forthcoming for Jersey City,
nor are they expected. The
president of the NJSAC, Larry
Shiner, is the director of athletics
at Jersey City. Without stiff
penalties, 'which could go as
strong as the stripping of a
conference win from Jersey City
Sta.te, these incidents will
continue. Furthermore, censure
from the Jersey City State
administration should also be
forthcoming. How any athletic
director could allow his teams to
act in this wav is bevond belief.

The NCAA and ECAC could
also provide help in this matter,
but don"t count on it. Shiner, the
aforementioned Jersey City

ROUTE

SUPPLU
721 ROUTE 23, POMPTON PLAINS. N.J. 07444

201-835-3337
A COMPLETE COMMERCIAL SERViCE S FINE ARTS CENTER

20%
DISCOUNT

FOR ALL STUDENTS WITH
COLLEGE I.D. CARDS

PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE
SOME EXCEPTIONS"

EVERYTHING THE
ARTIST & DRAFTSMAN NEEDS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

Hours: Won.. Tues. Thurs. 8 am - 6 pm
Wee..8 am ;#Spm _

Fn. 8 am - 5 pm
.Sat. 1.0.arn_-4,om

athletic director, is arepresentat-
• ive on the NCAA tournament
committee.

The offidBfting has also been
less than efficent. There has-yet
to be what could be considered a
well-officiated game in t i e
games WPC has played this
season. If there has been, it was
probably over-shadowed by the
poor officiating and cheap shots
that have occurred during the
seasons

. But the ultimate blame lies
with the coaches. If a coach does
not or cannot control his team,

.who can? But it seems as though
the coaches let their players get
away with the cheap shots, which
is a shame. In fact, the cleanest,
least chippy games that have
been played by the Pioneers have
been played against non-
contendets like Rutgers-Newark.
and three WPC n e m i s i s ,
Montclair State, Ramapo and
Rutgers-Cam den.

An d th is wa s not th e only
incident between the two teams.
There was an altercation between
two Gothic players, and Joe
Esposito at the game in Jersey
City in which Esposito was upset
with some rough piay and drew a
technical foul for attempting to
throw the ball at one of the
Gothics. Gino. Morales was also
involved in a mi nor pushing
match and verbal exchange in
Jersey City. Don Fprster and
Jersey City' center Todd
Schwatman were involved in a
shoving match in the beginning
of the secondhalf of Wednesday's
game. These incidents all
contributed to the game-ending,
bench-clearing melee.

Luckily, the security officers,
the Rec Center staff, and some of
the cooler heads were able to
prevent an ugly situation.

And everybody thought that .
wrestling was supposed to be in
the Rec Center this Wednesday.

WPC to play in arena
' The WPC men1 s basketball
team, currently ranked 19th in
the country in the latest NCAA
Division UJ poll, will play Kean
College at the Meadowlands
Arena on Tuesday, Jan. 29 29 at
4:15 p.m.

F o l l o w i n g the Wil l iam
Paterson game, Fordhan will
plsy Iona and nationally ranked
DePaiil will face the Tigers of
Princeton.

Head coach John Adams (199-
75), now in his*eleventh season at
the helm of the Pioneers is
pleased to be playing in East
Rutherford. "We are very excited
about playing in the Meadow-
lands Arena," said Adams. "It is a
great opportunity for our players
and a chance for fans in the area
to become acquainted-with WPC
basketball and the fine basketball
now being played among
Division HI schools,"- added
Adams.

This will be the PioneerF
second appe arance in the

Meadowlands Arena. Ts
seasons back, the Pioneers lost
TJpsala 56-54 in overtime in t]
first Division ,IH contest ev
played at the Arena.

Tickets for the game can 1
purchased at the Willia
Paterson College Student Cent
and Rec Center. Ticket prices a
$5.00 for students with a valid 3
and $6.00 for non-students. T.
price of the ticket includes fa-
bus, transportation to and frc
the coliege. Buses will leave t
college at 3:15 and will reta
throughout the evening to t
college.

***** EXPERIENCE *****

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE

What are the Exchange Programs?
An opportunity to study at another college for a semester or
year.
What does it cost?
On the National Exchange you Day the room and board at the
host school and tuition either at WPC or the host college.
The International Exchange varies from $2,600. to $4,000. and
includes tuition, room, board, and airfare.
Does it affect YOfjr status ai WPC?
NO ! Credits are transferred back to WPC as earned credits.

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
AND ENRICH YOUR EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE

Information & applications:

Barbara Milne.'Matelson 161. 595-2491
Gunvor S'atra, Matelson 317, 595-2184.

Deadline: February 15th

9
CONFIDENTIAL HELP IS

AVAILABLE FREE AT

BIRTHRIGHT
Over 12 years of serving
Lower Level Berger, Mali;

Paramus
For office hours cail

84S-4646

College Student
WANTED

Flexible hours, pleasa,
work and conditions I

indoor amusement
facilities

$3.S0-S4.50 per hoi

CALL:
Frank in Wayne at
- 785-1461

or Otto in Union at
688-0210

Or apply in person at

Chuck E. Cheese s
Pizza Time Theatre
Rt. 23 Willowbrook

9-5 pm daily



Stockton State 59, WPC
58

Stockton Sta te-ASmit t i 4 0-0 8,
Phillips 56-8 16,Rosenquest24-6
8 Skeind 0 0-0 0. Mul l shsy 4 2-2
10, Ellison 7 1-115, Heck 1 0-0 &
Tolals>23 13-17 59. • . ".
WFCJ.J. Lewis 6 4-4 18,Pors ter4
1-2 9, MeAdsn^ 10-0 2, Green 2 2-
26, King 10-0 2, Morales 4 0-0 a
Alston 3 3-7 9, Collins 3 0-6 a
Totals 24 10-1558.
Half time score: WFC 33, Stockton
State 31; Fouled out; none;
Rebounds; Stockton State 30
(Phillips, Hosenquest, Mullahey
B). WPC 25 (Lewis 6); Technical
fouls; Stockton State (Team
defense); Attendance: 352,
REMAINING S C H E D U L E D
GAMES
Hen's Basketball
January
21 (Mon) at NJ1T 8:00
23 (Wed) J E R S E Y C I T Y
STATE 8:00
26 (Sat) STOCKTON STATE
8:00

. 28 (Mon) HUNTER 8:00
2S (Tu^s) KEAN at the
Meadowlands Arena 4:15
February
2 (Sat) at Rutgers-Newark
8:00
6 (Wed) at Montclair State

am
9 (Sat) RUTGERS—CAMDEN

7:30
13 (Wed) a t Trenton S ta te
730 ,
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
January
23 (Wed) at Jersey City
State 7S0
25 (Fri) STOCKTON STATE
7:00
26 (Sat) ITHACA 5:00
30 (Wed) a t Kean 7:30
February
2 (Sri) a t Rutgere -Newark

4 (Mon) a t St. F ranc i s (NY)
•MWOO
9 (Sat) STONYBBOOK 5:30
13 (Wed) at Trenton State
530

15 (Sat) at Upsala 2:00
MEN'S FENCING
January
28 (Mon) RUTGERS—NEWARK
30 (Wed) at Princeton w/Rutgers
February
B (WedJNJIT 6:00
16 (Satrat Temple 1:00
19 (Tufes) HUNTER 6:00
23 (Sal) at Army w/LafayeUe
26 (Tues) BARUCH, SETON HALL
WOMEN'S FENCING
January
23 (Wed) ST. JOHN'S
30 (Wed) at Princeton w/Rutgers
February —
2 (Sat) JOHNS HOPKINS 11:00
5 (Sat) at Penn State w/ James
Madison & Carnegie Mellon
12 (Tues) at Seton Hall 7:00
16 (Sat) MONTCLAIR STATE
19 (Tues) HUNTER 6:00
22 (Fri) NAVY 4:00
23 (Sat) at Army w/Lafayette
27 (Wed) NYU 7:00
MEN'S SWIMMING
January
21 (Mon) at Adelphi 6:00
83 (Wed) at Ramapo 7:00
26 (Sat) ST. PETER'S 2:00
2ff (Tues) at Brooklyn 6:00
February
6 (Wed) CCNY 5:00
12 (Tues) USMMA 5.00
WOMEN'S SWIMMING
January
23 (Wed) at ?Ramapo 7:00
23 (Sat) ST. PETER'S 2:00

•29 (Tues) at Brooklyn 6:00

udweiser,
KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETEOFTHEWEEK
Athlete of the week

Undefeated diver Stephen Brown, 14-

0-0 broke three college diving records

in one week and also qualified for

national competition to represent WPC

in Atlanta, Georgia in March.

[ The three records Brown broke were:

lone meterdiving was 226 is now 269.

IjThe three meterdiving record was 247

I is now 269. In the one meter

•championship event, 444 over the past j]

| | record of 383, j\

^Personals must beiwived by The Beacon office by the Thursday prior to publication.
FersonaJscost $lpertwenty words. The Beacon reserves the right tp refuse otecene
material.
Personals must be pre-paid

Laura M -I still have a crush on you.
Let's have funch sometime. -Brett

Misty- Now f have come to doubt all
that I once held as true, the only truth
I know is you. Love, Julian

Ellen - If I ever become ill, and have to
spend time in a hospital, I'd like to
have you as my nurse Danny

To the gorgeous guy in our night class
- We're glad you're in our class this
year. Here is your personal, now buy
us a beer. Judy and Gail
P.S. Yes Pete this is for you.

Ramsey Winston - Your mom is the
greatest. Love Me.

Bob - We care you big lug. Kathy and
Michel e

Mo-Reen and Lori -Jean - 1 have
always felt good friends are hard to
find and best, friends are next to
impossible — thanks for being my
impossible.
Love Ya Always, Su-Z

LA. - Here is your first personal of the
new semester. Hope'you like to see
your name in print! Love B.M.

Biff - How did you do against Johns
Hopkins? Your fellow winning
teammates

Doug - To another fun-fil led
semester. Tell Liz and Sally we'll be
back by 11 p.m. Your Pub Buddy

etaura - Welcome to Heritage 310.
What is that file on naii clippers used
for anyway? Sherry, Liz and Sally.

Bucky - Maybe this semester you will
grow up? Never again.

Patti Phillips - I don't send people
obscene personals, it is not my style I
amoffendedyouwouldthinkso.GPA

Jean - Now that you don't work in
Turvino's, do you ever go there to
eat ? Sorry about that meeting, but the
story was good. Meatball and Fries.

Patti - 1 am glad you are in my Racism
class. I did not get to know you in the
other class. And you look like
somebody I want to know. A free-
lancer. «

Michelle - This was supposed to run
last week. The difference between
snobs and judgemental people is that
snobs only offend those who they
deem below them. A proud slob.

Selling .30 ct, white (H colon SI
quality, brilliant engagement ring set
in 14 k&y/g tiffany setting. Retail now
$1,000 or higher, selling for $550. Call
263-4773, leave message for Jean.
Have appraisal.

Resumes prepared by a professional
writer. Over two years experience
with national resume service- Call
Mary'at 838-9330 after 6 p.m. or
anytime weekends.

Spring Break Reservation Service - 7
nights, 8 days in ft. Lauderdal -
Florida"s most popular spring break
party- from $109 -Call now to reserve
your Sun-filled vacation. LUV Tours.
800-368-2006. Ask for Annette.

Growing production company needs
a scriptwriter, typist and driver who
does errands in New Jersey and New
York City vv it h own car. (201-694-2621
or 201-472-4881)

Consumer oriented company seeking
interviewers. Earn to 300/wk part-
time NOT SALES. Good appearance/
outgoing personality a must. 794-
6990.

Typing done in my home from
ledgible copy. Exp'd and reasonable
rates, very close to "WPC. Call 423-
3889.
WPC STUDENTS - How does Ft.
Lauderdale for only $359 sound?
(includes air fare, car. Room, 7 nights.
plus moret. No hidden costs. Call
Greg at 609-771-0005.
free up your time for courses needing
mroe attention. Typing done for your
convience.
Call Cathy 256-7493, after 5 p.m.

Abort ion
Free pregnancy tests

Free counseling
Local or general anesthesia

One Low Fee Strictly Confidential

Board Certified Gynecologists

489-22S6
10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack

MEADOWLANDS
GAME

January 29, 1985

WPC US. KEAH

Game starts

4:15 pm

Free bus from
Parking Lot 5

3:15 pm

So

S6

Students
Others

595-2705



Stories soar in Winter '84 Essence
BY T O M GOLABEK
ARTS CCNTRIBL-TGB

The difficulty in critiqueing a
student-run publication is that
one is dealing with, in most
cases, unpublished or "unprofes-
sional" material. The pieces

• m u s ; be viewed from a
perspective of what environment
they came from. For example, a
book by author Stephen King
must be critiqued in comparison
to the writer's previous works
and also the body of published
literature the critic-has si hand. A
student often has no previous
works to compare it to. so the
critic has to try and compare it to
the works that his or her peers
have produced.

In loosing at the winter 1984
issue o* Essence, I have tried to
look at the works of the authors
ivith the intention of trying to"
give interested readers a little
insight to what they will find
inside. My objective is not to
judge whether or not the works

were necessarily sood or bad
since these words have such
subjective 1r.ea.nmg5'which vary
so drasticailv from reader to
reader. This is the reason that 1
don't particularly care'too much
'"or critics who try to tell people
how thev should'think."

College
Juniors & Seniors
We can help you find

money for grad
school

If you are serious about
graduate school but need
financial assistance, contact
us. We have access to tho
wealth of information
available nationwide. Our
computer will locate
information on scholar-
ships, grants, fellowships,
and loans match them to
your qualifications and
tell you where to apply.

For free information
write to:

Scholarship Information
Service

RO. Eox 1231 Dept. A6
Ridsen-ood. NJ 07451-1281

or call: (2011 670-1569

Some of the highlights of this
issue of Essence that I feel
readers would be interested in are
the three short stories by Barbara
Adam's- Ron Scalera and Lisa J.
Rusciano.

The first story, entitled "A
Short Course in" Divorce." by
Adams was 'the winner of the
Emily Green way contest for
fiction. Th2fr story is a very"frank
and personal inside look at the
world of a recently divorced
woman. It is a story about the
very private feelings associated
with a divorce that many of us -
have never experienced. Instead
of centering around ail the pain
and suffering that one might
experience during the divorce
process, the writer focuses on the
little personal changes and
thoughts that occur after the
divorce is all over. These are the
httle changes like what will a
woman do if there is a mouse in
the house or the realization that
now she doesn't have to worry
about how her breath smells
because she no longer has a
-hiijoand to sleep with at night.

•"Mother's Day / D ream" by
Scalera will touch a nerve with
anyone who has felt such deep
despair about his life that the
only source of comfort was in the
world of his dreams. Sealers

paints a very realistic picture of
the bleak world in which the main
character.-Michael, is trapped. In"
his description of Michael's room
the author writes. "The room
looked as scarred and disheveled
as Michael himself. Filthy blue
paint peeled from the walls; the

- floor was sticky, the single
window let in the smells that rose

from the alley seven stories
below, smells of trash rotting and
piss drying that choked the .gritty
air." This'writer has a talent for
conveying the setting which is
accomplished through an
incredible attention to detail

The third noteworthy story.
"The Life and Times of a Junk-
Food Junkie." by Rusciano. is a
very nice contrast to the other

two stories which dealt with
more serious subject matter. This
story is a very funny look at one
woman's experience with the

ESSENCE

Theatrical Characters i
Wanted

Flexible hours,excelienttor,
college theatre majSrsi

and/or thesbians.

$3.50-$4.50 per hour

Call:
Frank in Wayne at

785-1461
or Otto in Union at

688-0210

or apply in person at:

Chuck E. Cheese
Pizzatime Theatre
Rt. 23 Willowbrook

9-5 pm daily

WPC Student Sexual
Health Clinic

is open Friday^during the regular semester
9:00 • 11:30 a.m. — no appointment necessary

After 11:30 a.m. — by appointment
Matelson 262

The Center provides counseling, exams and testing for
; sexually transmitted diseases for men and women. The
' Center is subsidized by the Student Government
Association and operates under the supervision of the Dean
of Students' office.
All-records are confidential.

.battle of - the bulge, The author1

paints a very humorous portrait
of Catherine, who describes
herself as a run of the mil fattie.
This writer also has a great talent
for conveying detail.

. This feeling of empathy that l
had with the short stories is the
major prQblem that I had with the
poetry in Essence. With thê
exception of Richard Voza's
'Just Friends^ which was

personal, yet accessible, and
SCott Serbin's • "Party Game," I
found much of the poetry much
too personal to appreciate. The
epitome of this inaccessibility
was David Shapiro's "Two
poems tor my father." I'm not
saying that the poetry is either
gdod or bad since they obviously
have some deep meaning for the
writers of they wouldn't have
been written. What I am sayingis
that the poems were very
inaccessible. I think that a ling
From Rob J l e n k e ' s poem
"Numbering" sums- up my
feelings best — "andyou can't tell
anyone outside how it is" — this

•, seems to be the major problem
with Essence.

packs a punch
BY CATHY SCHETTING

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

WPC's new humor magazine,
Asylum, premieredlast week and
proved to be a well-organized
package of lunacy. Some of the
rrumor in Executive Editor
Dennis fiisenberg's ''baby" may
not appeal to everyone. The
magazine ha,s some material that
is rude and cryde but somehow
not completely out of line.

A prime example of obnoxious
wi t is "Asylum's Gu ide to
Gestures" by Dan Paterno. The
main idea is innocent, but certain
phrases and descriptions make
one wonder. For example, "We

' wuz puzzled. Just like a turkey
pumped full o' Indian jism." One
has to appreciate o bscenities,
foul ideas and a warped sense of
humor to enjoy this craziness.

Other bits seem to be more on
Oie line of spars than spoofs.
_E'isenberg seemed to take
advantage of his position as
editor and ex-Beaconoid to fire
pot shots toward editors of the
campus paper. A fine example is

"It's Chimp's Fault if Chfigg*
Can't Write," by Chimp. Thoggb;

this article aimed to poke fan aSS
Chip Armonaitis, news editor^V
the Beacon, the jests get a little
personal: "... WPC students show
up at the Tir> off Tournament... or
I'll never get the Sports
Information Director's job." How
is the rest of the campus

supposed to know that Armon-
•aitis wanted the job — or care? If'
the position means a lot to
Armonaitis then isn't Eisenberg
being a tad heartless?

Another blast was. aimed at
Kevjn Kelliher. editor-in-chief of
the Beacon. Kelliher is pictured
in an ad that calls the Beacon the
Z100 of newspapers. Was this
meant to be taken personally?

In the "Collegetown" cartoon.
mention vwas made of ex-
Beaoonoid Liz McGreaL Unless
you know McGreal, the reference
made no sense. Granted, most of
these jokes aremeanttopokeftin,
but some of thesereferences were
inside jokes.

As long as the jokes veered
away from the third floor of the
Student Center they were

lusing. A few cartoons are so
lexpectedly erases that they

ie me laugh out loud.
a is a brave attempt and
e involved deserves

credit for pioneering a new
addition to the WPC literary
world. Despite certain objection-
able material. Asylum was well
worth the wait.

Don't judge music by the labels
BY ADAM BUDOFSKY

STAFF WRITER

It seems rather odd that more
than eight years after Johnny
Rotten called 'Today Show" host
Bill Gundy a dirty f-—r over live
British television that the terms
"punk" and "new wave" still find
their way into the present
musical vocabulary. What do
they mean, anyway? Punk, at
least in the beginning, didn't
mean selling lots of records; it
didn't mean being musically
adept: and it didn't mean riding
around in limousines. Itdid mean
being able to at least see what the
guy up there on the stage looked
like. or. as it were, feeling the
spray of his ' spit. Punk's
ideology, which was basically
aati anything the old buggers
thought or did. died the day the
Sex Pistols started selling
records.

One promising result of 1984
was that much of rock music
finally seemed to step outside the

confines of "new wave." That is,
there seemed to be a rise of
several bands that didn't need to
be slotted into specific categories
(at least by fans) to achieve mass
popularity; Duran Duran, T%&
Fixx, the Pretenders, and TJ2
never really fit into any easily
defined category. Perhaps mass
appeal has bolstered them
beyond them beyond categoriza-
tion, after all, one wouldn't
readily label the Rolling Stones
blues revivalists, yet that is what
they began as.

Heavy metal still seemed to
rely too heavily on image; if you
didn't look the role than you
weren't it. Van Halen is about the
©nly band to step outside the
boundaries. The bands personal-
ity, extreme popularity and

willingness to change their
formula a bit all contributed to
their recognition as a bas£. not
merely riders of the bandwagon.

TGp 40 stations like Z100 and
WPLJ are helpful in breaking
down the iralls that labels create
( inc luding rac ia l walls).
Unfortunately, the purpose
behind top 40 programming is
increasing profits, not in
enlightening audiences to a
variety of musical styles, for
artistic purposes. The proof is in
the music — Lionel Ritchie gets
played. Little Richard doesn't
Twisted Sister gets played, X
doesn't
~ My only fear is that when all of

punk's children finally dissipate
into so many different styles that
they wil l no longer be
recognizable, some new form or
style will take over. Heavy rneta!
doesn't seem to want to go sway:
in retrospect, perhaps it is is'
all as harmful as some critics !

(ahem) would attest. Maybe there ̂
will be a hippie revival! Nsh, j
deadheads never really wen: j
away either. What's the nse trf-j
predictions,, anyway?



ATTENTION PART-TIME STUDENTS!

NOMINATIONS ARE OPENTOR

VICE PRESIDENT FOR PART-TIME STUDENTS

FOR MORE INFORMATION

OR TO ACCEPT A NOMINATION/

< STOP BY THE SGA OFFICE,

STUDENT CENTER ROOM 330

NOMINATIONS CLOSE JANUARY29

?
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

$ 8 . 0 0 PER HOUR
3 to 4 Hours Daily, 5 Days a Week — Year Round
Approximate Startinq Times 11:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
11:00 P.M. to 3:00 A.M. and 4:00 A.M. to 8:00 A.M.

LOADING & UNLOADING PACKAGES

APPL Y AT- 2 8 0 MIDLAND AVE., SADDLE BROOK

DATF TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS

TIMF 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.

EMPLOYMENT LOCATIONS
SADDLEBROOK, SECAUCUS, NEWARK

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MALE/FEMALE
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T h e h e a r t b r e a k o f P Y S
'. BY FREDERICK LUHMANN

Over the Christmas vacation,
while on a job interview with a
large corporation, I noticed I was
turning- into Dlastic.

Terrified with "ibis sudden
realization, I ran screaming from
the interview and hurried
straight to my doctor's office. It
was there, after a quick
examination, that Dr. Snoidski.
who was replacing my famil\
doctor's usual replacement,
verified my greatest fear. That's

Yuppie SyndrometPYS").
Lucky for me though. I had

caught ;his savage disease
relatively early. In a matter oi
days my health had completely
returned. My treatment was
simple and painless.. All I had to
do was sit around my parent's
house in dirty jeans and a '"Don't
kill the whale"' T-shirt drinking
Budweiser in cans and listening
to old Weaver records. I can't
describe the feeling of joy that
swept through my soul as my
skin gradually began to lose its
plastic rigidity and revert to the
elastic quality of human flesh. I
remember thinking after being

impletely cured just how little

the average college student
knows about PYi5. Sure, we've all
heard stories about Yuppies
exploding into millions of jagged
plastic splinters, but what about
this preceding illness that
directly affects our age group (18-
24), and often leads a person to
that dreaded land of Yuppidom?

Well, my recent brush with PYS
has led me to research this
infirmity. Hopefully I can now
provide some simple answers to
some very basic questions.

WHAT IS PRE YUPPIE
SYNDROME,? PYS is a disease
which only occurs in college
students. With the exception of

NOW HIRING FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS

Ideal for: COLLEGE STUDENTS

MARKERS-OPENERS-STOCK

Opportunities are now available for permanent full-time and part-time
cav and evening positions in a large modern fashion distribution
center Production work involves unpacking & hanging garments and
attaching price tickets. (

NO EXPERIENCE, WE WILL TRAIN
AVAILABLE (SH1FTS

9 am -\ prn, 9 am - 2:30 pm, 8 am • 4:30 pm.
6 pm - 10 Dm. 5 pm - 10 pm, 1:30 Dm - 10 pm

Please apply :n person Monday thru Thursday. 12:30-4 pm.

TDS
50 Route 46
Gordon Drive

Totowa. N.J. 07512
Directions:

Take Union Bt*d south to King Rd, make left follow over railroad
tracks, and make first left onto Gordon Dr. iP-12) Bus makes stops at

front door).

***

special education, it can afflict
all majors, though it is most
prevalent in Business and
Theatre departments.

It is a strange disease that
affects people on both a
physiological and psychological
level. Radiation from color
television sets and innate gasses
found in sparkling water build up
in the limbotic regions of the
brain which in turn prevent
proper precipitation of the
syncopated nerve conjunctions.
i.e. a certain part of your mind
turns into clam. dip.

In addition to the obvious
physical decay of the brain, there
are other symptoms . The
epidermis tUses on a synthetic
texture and the eyes become
weak as a result of spending long
hours looking into the mirror.
Even more horrifying is the
psychological "dream your mind
creates. A dream based on
material objects, so shallow and
meaningless that even if it could
be obtained, it would be
completely unsatisfactory- It is a
dream that kills.

EARLY SYMPTOMS - PYS
gives us many early warning
signs. The first is the insatiable
daeire to own a Roles watch. The
second is a recurring nightmare
concerning Nancy Reagan and a
cordless telephone. And the third
is the incessant babbling of "I

thousan4 a year."
But the easiest way to detec

PYS is through a simple sel
examination. First, look at y
feet. Do you have comfortabl!
shoes on? If not you might hats
PYS. If your shoes are, pointy,
then you definitely have it. Next
look at yourself in the mirror, is
your hair exactly the way ;
want it to be? It shouldn't be and
more importantly, you shouldn't
give a damn.

TREATMENT - There
literally thousands of treatment
for PYS.' The use of organic
mescaline, poetry, - and small
sheep are justafew.However.tne
important thing is to see a trained
physician who can prescribe a
p rope r cou r se of action.
Basically, no matter what the
medicine, the cure concerns itself
with a reshaping of the patients
values. A person must forget
his/her obsession with useless
material objects and , learn t
think about other people.
reflect on the spiritual aspectso
life, and above all, not to '
Republican,

I have but skimmed the surface
of this complex malady known as
Pre Yuppie Syndrome. If you feel
that you too are headed towards
the life of a^Yuppie or if you just
have any further questions
concerning PYS, please contact
your physician. Before it's toe

Dear
Aunt

Fannie
"I will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
Please drop your questions off at theBeaeonoffice, Stud&it
Center 310.

The SPEAKERMAN
The AUDI0MAN, The STEREOMAN

savs save monev and have fun doing it. David Hafler
components ana execellent quality, wired or kit, starting at an
amaonq S149.00for WPC and affiliates.

FREE TDK TAPE WITH APPT.

Just 5 minutesfrom campus in Hawthomo Heights, with full
service and auto installation. Brands from Sony, Blauounkt,
Sound Craftsmen, Phillips, Audiosource, Toshiba. Kyocera.
KLH, Pioneer, Yamaha, Sanyo, Phase Tech, and more.
Appointments conveniently taken on Saturdays, weekdays,

and evenings til 10 pm.

427-4967

Dear tetf fen*.
Recently. I attended my first

college party here at WPC. After 1
got there, an attractive older
woman approach ed me an d
offeredme a drink. Ath'rstl was
skeptical but she was a KNOCK
OUT! Toward the end of the

.evening things got interesting.
My problem is thai this woman
happens to be one of my
roommate's teachers. We have

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization

(*ivnoa>lo<iic;\l Care
Pregnancy Testing

\.\f. Testing
Birth Control Counselinci

Pregnancy Terminated

ONE LOW FEE
STRICTLY "CONFIDENTIAL

."«." m m w r«/r;"K*i
; 5 miL-* W t>f \Vii!i>u'tiiiH)l:
l'miueO.H (iun office

227-6669

seen each other a couple of times
since the party, and my
roommate found out about us. He
thinks I should stop seeing her.I
really dont want to stop, out I'm
afraid it is gettiag too serious,
Whai should I do?

TTOftttfti LOW

Dtff LOW,
I was once in this type of

situation while I was teaching
elementary school in Weehawk-
en.Theyoungladlwashavingan
affair with could not handle my
hot passions- After a couple of
months he was to tally exhausted,
Take this as a lesson! This older
woman is obviously using you
for your youthful body. Watch out
sonny, you could be in over your
head.

D89T HHBBBfe,
Start drinking heavily eveiy

night. Make it a point to over
drink. When you feel the urgete
get sick, don't pray to the
porcelain, vomit in her bed. After
some time, she should begin to
realize what it is like to live-with
a problem drinker. If she doesn't
start shaping up after a semester
of this treatment, I adv ise you to
request the help of your
local AlcoholicsAnonymous,for
you will have become a lush!

08V ftUS FitBll,
Some of my friends have bees

pulling practical jokes on me. At
first they were minor and funny.
Now they have gone too far!!
went out to my car to find its prs$
painted The next day, while
swerving to avoid a dog. oned
my tires came off, sendingmeaS
the road and into a tree. Thejoks
keep coming. How can I stop

I believe mv; roommate has a
drinking' protiem. I wouldn't be
concerned wirh just anyone, but
I've known her since September.
She's already missedthree out of

\ five days of classes in the first
week. She comes in at 7or 8a.m.
considerably disheveled with no
idea ''where she's been or who
she s been with. How can J
convince her that she has a.
problem and needs hel£leeds help ?

BSWBStK

DHTMMlS. .
To start'oft you could hang

dissected fetal pig from tie
front door, so that it slaps thes
wetly in the face when they wail
outside. You could also put rabbi
pellets in their oatmeaL Orya
'could cut out the crotches m*j
their pants. Or you could streis
cellophane over their toilet sesis
The possibilities are endless.



C a me s mar red b y v io len ce on B a s ke tb a l f coti
RON COLANGELO

STAFF WRITER

I:'s crunch time in the NJSAC
and the Pioneers are blazing hot
ira.is to victory.

Inspiring wins over NJIT and
Jersey City Stale tightened
WPC's grip on a onference

playoff spot.
A sea-saw contest; played last

Monday, was captured by the
Pioneers. 70-67. Andy King's lay-
up 'with :14 remaining in the
game was the difference.

The highly competitve battle
was marred by a malicious play.
As the SQ" King descended down
the lane. NJITs Sal Gagliardo
upended him just as he flipped
home the winner. A foul was
called as King crashed to the
hardwood. He laid motionless as
the Pioneer Trainer Toby
Barboza hurriedly came to his
aid. King's injury was diagnosed
as a cruised "shoulder with a
couple of jammed fingers on his
left hand. "Yeah, he did it on
purpose, he wanted to hurt me,"
remarked King.

NJIT. ranked 20th. going into
the game, led at the half 46-40.
maintaining a six to eight point
spread most of the way.

Tom Gallagher (19 points) and
Ken Chance (15 points), bombed

away from the perimeter,
carrying the NJIT offense. It was
Gallagher's free throw that tied
the score at 67-67. NJIT gained
possession when Ray McAdams
was assessed a technical foul for
hanging on the rim. A swarming
Pioneer de fens enforced the sharp-
shooting Gallagher'to miss an
off-balance jumper. JJ Lewis'
rebound gave WFC the ball. The
Pioneers'promptly signaled for a
time out. which set the stage for
the penetration by King. The
senior from the Bronx,-is the
fourth different WPC starter to
sustain an injury causing him t.oW
miss upcoming games. #

Last Wednesday, the R^c
Center was rocking.The Pioneers,
paced by a balanced scoring
attack, "'belted" Jersey City State,
96-79.

Boisterous WPC rooters roared
with enthusiasm. '"They got us
juiced." said Adams "The crowd
was just sensational Thev̂  were
organized, there were chanis. it
was bi time college." added
Adams.

Forwards JJ Lewis and Don
Forster scored twenty points a
piece. Jay Green had 18. Ray
McAdams 17. and Gino Morales
11.

Gino Morales, starting in place
of the injured Andy Kpag, drilled
a juniper at 16; 45 to give WPC a 7-
6 lead. From thert, they took
control. At 8:41 cf t&e first half. JJ
Lewis' short poj/extended "the
Pioneer lead to 27-12.

WPC shot a scorching 44 of 53
from the foulline. Lewis sank all
ten of his attempts, while Green
connected on 12 of 1*4 and Forster
nailed 8 of-10.

The crowd erupted with 13:1C
remaining as McAdams slam-
med one down. On the ensuing
Pioneer trip down, the court.
McAdams' instant replayed his
stuff shot, sending the jubilant
pa r t i s ans into a frenzy.
McAdams' slam increased the
margin to 86-49.

Jersey City's rough house
tact ics throu ghout the game
almost caused an ugly scene as
seconds ticked away. Elbow
throwing and wrestling holds
were part of the bench clearing-
melee that occurred. Some sortof
order was restored but, not
enough for the final 54 to be
played as referees declared the
game history. Another win for
the streaking Pioneers. Added
Ray McAdams, "'the team is ID
sync. We're putting it together/"

sThe Beacon
Women's BasketbaD
Chip Shots s?ap Mi
Meadowlands Premier fes M!

... another two point winner

Buzzer Jumper
beats Pioneers

BY CHIP ARMONIATIS

It*was supposed to be John
Adams's 200th victory as a
basketball coach, all at WPC. It
was supposed to be the game that
gave the P ionee r s solid
possesion of second place in the
New Je r seyS ta t e Athle t ic
Conference. Somebody forgot to
tell Stockton State.

A 20-foot jump shot by senior
guard Willie Ellison with four
seconds remaining in the game to
give Stockton a 59-58 victory
over the Pioneers. The victory
moved the Ospreys into a second
place tie with the Pioneers at 9-4.
It also gave the Ospreys a major
edge for the rest of the season. If
both the teams end in a second
place tie. Stockton will get the
home-court advantage because of
two victories over the Pioneers.

J.J. Lewis led* all scorers with
16 points, while Phillips and
Ellison led Stockton with 15
points. The Pioneers led at the
half by two, and opened a six-
point lead on two occasions, but
once again, the inability of the

te mto run the four corners cost
the game.

The problem with the four
corners is very simple. It is a
high pressure offense. If you take
*a shot it has to go in, you cannot
afford a miss. The Pioneers
mlsseff "on" two possessions, and

that is what cost them the g&
Adams* move was dictated by
defense that Stockton v
playing, but irregardless, it
not work out the way it \
planned.

After Stockton had cut
score to 58-56 with 1
r e m a i n i n g , the Pione*
mishandled the ball, and Lam
Alston, trying to get the ball bi
from Jay Phillips, fouled h
PhilliDS made the front-end of

one-and-one, but missed
second half to give the Pione
the ball and the lead. But Als
was quickly fouled, and mis;
his front end of the one-and-c
Stockton rebounded, and wai
for the last shot. It went in.

Jay Green's 60-footer at
buzzer was wide, and !
momentum the Pioneers I
been building was stopped
quickly as it started.

PIONEER NOTES: Tonif
(Monday) is the alumni gai
with Clayton Morrell leading
alumni against the JV team
Tommorow (Tuesday) t
Pioneers play Kean ia ;

Meadowlands The Piooe
were ranked 19th in the couni
in last week's Division
poll...They are also ranked fi
in the country ia defense




